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In Proof Whereof Take m Vlerw of 

the Married Women of Yotur Ac

quaintance, Many of Whom JIIHIC 

Shattering the I/oofcing-gglass. 

Men will always worship beauty. 
They will like to be seen about with 
^omeii who look like living pictures. 
They will sit by the hour and des
cant upon their Ideal of femf nine 
charm, and lead you to be lleve that 
no woman who did not look like 
Venus could Interest them. 

•mm 
COAT OF MOIRE AND BRAID. 

THK 

4 Dressy Garment Which I* In Good 
Taste mil the Year. 

Fashion's disciples remain true to 
tbu little coat whose Unci vary from 
the semi-Emplrt> to hip length and 
we are told that with the approach 
of spring this dressy little garment 
will take up Its tremendous vogue 
where It was left off In the late au
tumn. A famous French design 1» 
responsible for the model pictured 
bore; it Is carried out In rich black 
rnolre silk and stitched handsomely 
with bands oftblack braid with the 
merest suggestion of white along 
either edge. 

The reck is finished In collarless 
fashion, but rovers of embroidered 
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When however, they coaae to ^ ^ ^ a n d c J o t h ^ a n 
ry, ninety-nine times out &;f a hun-, ° 
dred. they will pick out for a 'wife 
gome woman who hasn't the? sllgratestj 
pretense to prettlnees. aad n«r-v«r 
claimed to hove. In proof whereof,, 
ta«e a look at the married v̂otneaa of, 
your acquaintance, many <>f wtiomi 
risk shattering the looking-glass ev-: 
ery time they take a look into i t . 

The woman who knows that her' 
face is plain doesn't expt-ct to> 'IOI 
admired, and is so humbly grat«ful! 
to every man who shows her nny at-j 
tention that she is |erfwtly wlll'ng 
to burn incense before him. j 

Hard knocks -for the plain wom-| 
ar ?ets battered about a good cteali 
by life—teach her sympathy anj un
derstanding, so that, instead of bft-i 
lug a queen to be worshipped, she 
is a man's beBt friend and comra.de, 

SJare indeed is tbe Home Today that 
Has 3$ot Some Collection. 

The legitimate post cards axe use
ful. I hey permit thousands to be-
•ome acquaintec with the fine works 
>f art that they would never see at 
ill were it not for the little messen
ger that comes through the mall. 
They can be placed in frames and 
make a room artistic and pleasant; 
an album of them is the aftermath 
>f a pleasant Journey; a delicate 
frieze may be made around a room 
with them, the beautifully tinted ones 
u»t scenic panorama and those that 
blend or harmonize In color serving 
us an excellent border. 

And think what a revenue is ac-
•Ttil.iK to the government of the 
'eoirrries where the post card craze 
|f»as taken possession of the people. 
Ir>n every po-ind of cards mailed 
l.'nrle Sam pockets $1.20; that Is 
iflfar'v $15 a minute. $900 an hour. 
$ 21,000 a day, $1 51,200 a week, anj 
nearly $8,000,000 a year. Lucky 
Onolo Sam.' Merchandise of thp 

[WOMAN'S RANCH LIFE 
4EHVANT8 V8. HIRED HELP—. 

THE RETOIIT COURTEOUS. 

So Sinecure for the Young Matron 

with * Small Encumbrance or Two 

to Mind, aa well M Housework t o 

Do. 

Rancl life for a woman, writes a 
jellcately nurtured English woman 
fro" a Wyoming horse ranch, unless 
the ranch Is a rich husband's play
thing. Is no sinecure, and for the 
young matron with a small encum
brance or two to mind, as well as 
htusework to do, It is almost un
bearable. Servants are non est, for 
hired help is a totally different thing, 
and unless one is prepared U? pay 
out some $15 or $25 a month it s 
impo8iblp to Induce a Western worn-
in (the girls all prefer being school 
ma'ams) to condescend to help you. 
and then you must suggest your 
Aiahea, not orders. 

For. unlike the English small far-
lame weight pays only 16 rents a I nor-H jaughter, who knows her eld-
pounl. books 8 cents, newspapers and1

 8 t trother will inherit the lion's 
-napazines 1 rent. In the summer1 hare t their parents'death and she 
time when the craze 1B $ its height,]-.JH t,e |eft| if 8 U e a o e s not marry. 
tcme of the smaller post offices are vlthout a r e aj home, probably even 
•xtiausted of their supply of one-jwithout a pe :ny of her own if the 
rr i,i stamps and the mall bags are (family are not well-to-do, all of Un
til iei to the bursting point Kstab-j,.|e 3 a m ' 9 boys and girls, including 
llshments are now being run whose t n e strenger within his gates, who 

OWWWO&tk* MAHOMET-

sole business It Is to handle picture 
post cards, dellgh'ful little out-of-
th»-way places that were never heard 

i if before are each season being in-
ready to pity him when tningB go!touch to the front of the Jacket. The| t r"d u ("e J t0 t n e public through the 
wrong, and rejoice wit i him wbenjajd^ are left unstitched over the l " e a n 8 of the post card; people are 
tiey go right, and at times to oa ter^i^ for the sake of novelty naoetl *ttraded thither, and the landlords 
Into bis hopes and plans and: fears. 

Good looks don't count nearly so 
much as some people think. To ap
preciate this fact you huve only to 
look about you and see tfcie motny 
extremely plain women who «re 
making their husbands stapronvely 
bappy. In fact, men who taarry lo 
calise of a woman** food lootjes alone 
are not so numerous M you nsay 
Sblnk. 

A man likes a woman to fee wo>m-
aaly, He does not want her Inter
fering in things that don't concern 
ixer. And yet he wants hesr to bo 
Interested in what is going; on In 
the world and If he loves nor be 
thinks her opinion invaluable on -all 
subjects, no matter how gremt. 

Although an astute woman nov«l-
tat has said that no man ever mar
ried a woman for dor Intelllgonce. 
this Is certainly the most desir
able quality in a wife, provided she 
understands the proper mo c*f It a^id 
does not let her smartness and wit 
run sway with her. The main with 
an Intelligent wife surely lias t l ie 
b e ^ bargain, and the. fact that so 
many men marry plain women won Id 
seem to Indicate that thoy And in 
|hein Intelligence and sytunntliy 
w> "ih more than componssato t«r 
the lack of beauty. 

1 It should also be noted thsst the TO 
is no woman on earth s o fascinating 
as the ugly woman who 18 fjasolnstt-
ing. She may not attract a man : 
first, but when she gets him s£te 
l*->ldi him—at least long onougb -to 
rat Mm to the altar. 

likely, and sometimes, the little 
chasm »« bridged with loops of passa-
mentei te braid and appropriate pend-
^-ts. 

French dressmakers have no set 
rules for finishing the lower edges of 
ooatd of any kind. Pointed effects 
seem to be Ukea better than the cut
away lines for short Jackets and the 
latest models are so contrived that 
the points are sufficiently long to 
emphasize the smart curves of the 
undorarm seams. 

t 
Norel Handbag. 

Pickpockets Will be up agmlmt a 
Lam nroblim when-'they tatokle • 
woman with a pock.etbook ecjulpp«d 
with the safety lock shown in the f 1-
laitratlon, the invention of a Pona-
tsiTahla m»h. This bowel and use
ful instruction of a handle can CM 
or-: pjoyed In connection wlUb »rx.y 
type or form of bag, valise o x other 
pbruble recepUcle. There li u.o 
possibility of the bag being oponexl 
•without the knowledge of trae per-
,«r>n carrying i t Th« handle It t z 

Salary to Clab Treasurers. 
There is a Btrong movement on 

foot Just now to psy a salary to treas
urers of women's clubs At two, 
t loLBt. of the largest of women's 

cluba and organizations in New York 
Cl*j thiB subject is to come up for 
careful and definite consideration at 
the drat full meeting next month. 

At one of tho annual elections last 
year the treasurer's office was of
fered to ten women beforo a can
didate waB finally found who would 
uccep the po-jit'on 

>f the place and the inhabitants in 
general are benefited. Think what 
a web of scene and color is woven 
icross the country each summer sea
son as the government's great loom 
>( mall routes Is fed this enormous 
number of cards that go direct, diago
nally and zigzag across the country 
leaselesaly, on© after the other. 
Hare Indeed is the home today that 
has not some collection, be It ever 
so Braall. of these cards on the wall 
o on the table. The craze will not 
abate; rather It will increase and 
more and more cards will be Issued, 
beautiful^, comic and bizarre in de
sign to attract the host of purchas
ers The Pathfinder. 

HO.VIE COOKING. 

Parsley and Butter Huuce. 
Take a piece of good fresh butter, 

the size of an egg, let It get hot; add 
•o this one tablespoonful of flour well 
nlfted, and brown this nicely In the 

The treasurer's ) U t t e r ' a °J a tablespoonful of chop-
work entailed by office In one of the |^ed o n l o n 8 . brown this In butter, 
largo New YorK clubs is terrific. It a l s o ; n o w slowly put In a pint of wa-
takes practically all of a woman's 
time, and In addition requires abso
lute accuracy and euro, and some bus-
'ness training. 

T o move to give a salary to the 
treasurer is a wise one, born of 
necessity, it Is true, but a wise and 
sound one, nevertheless. 

ter. stirring all the while till it be
comes a brown sauce, then add a 
teaspoonful of salt and three table-
dpoonfuls of cleanly washed and 
chopped parsley, a piece of butter the 
size of a walnut., stirring oontinuallly 
till done. 

MOVABLE HANDLE LOCKS SAO. 
i u sections which are hollow, aaJ 
have locking latches operating l a 
connection with a catch, in t i e Int-
"' tor or the bag. To open tiae ha; 
the oute* hollow portions of the han
dle aiij swung outward, releasing th 
la'.ches. The bag is then opened i n 
tfec tiBUai way. Obviously It wmUa 
be- Impossible to open the bag witb>-
ot-": femoiring the hand from the haa-
die. Naturally pickpockets could no* 
open the hag without detection. 

Household Suggestions. 
Tp clean r frying-pan, rub with 

a hard crust cf bread and wash with 
hot water and washing soda. Never 
»crub it or the next food frfed in it 
will bo likely to stick. 

To clean enamellod or granite 
utemlls whose contents have been al
lowed to bum. fill with cold -water, 
add a ple\» of washing soda the she* 
of an egg, and heat to boiling point. 
Wash at once, as the burned parts 
will then be more easily cleansed. 

Tinware should be washed In soapy 
water, rinsed, then dried with a tow. 
el. Drying tinware on the Btove 
darkens and sometimes melts i t 
If desired bright first wash and then 
clean with either whiting or some 
mineral soap; not sand, as this will 
cut through the soft metal and soon 
wear It out. 

To clean woodenware, wash In 
hot. "napy water and dry thoroughly. 
Never dry near the Are, as excessive 
heat ,/ill crack the wood. Tables, 
bread and pastry boards, may be 
scrubbed the way of the grain with 
fine sand, being careful to thoroughly 
rinse It all away afterwards, 

The Tea Kettle.—Never usSftya-
ter which has been standing over 
night In the tea kettle. In the morn
ing fill with fresh water, boil and 
UBA at onee. 

Rusted Iron ware or sinks may be 
clcaiiftl „by-smeerlng-tihlek4y---irrth~f art 
or grease, and then covered with pow
dered quicklime and left for several 
hours. Wash off with hot water and 
washing soda, using a cloth tied to 
the sink broom for the purpose, so 
as to avoid touching it with the 
hands. 

Swedish Stew. 
Two one-half pounds chuck rib, 

cut .n small pieces; 1 large onion, 
1° large carrot, cut in thin slices; 1 
tablespoonful pearl tapioca, 1 of 
bread crumbs, 1 of salt, 1 of vine
gar. 1 teaspoonful of pepper. 1-4 of 
a grated nutmeg, 1 can peas. Put 
all in a large bean pot, cover with 
old water, and stew In the oven for 

Ave hours. 

Rhubarb Marmalade. 
Chop fine 1 pineapple and four 

l-ounds rhubarb, add 1 small cup wa
ter; mix well, then measure, to 
ovary three cups fruit add two cup 
nugar. -Mix well and! put In a china 
bowl or crock; cover and let stand 
all night. Next day boll slowly till 
thick, stirring it well so it will not 
burn, and put into Jelly tumblers and 
when cold cover with parafflne. 

Corn Fritter*. 
• * Oj»« clip sweat corn, gratead raw? 
-troaiHne cob; % egg, 2 tablesspodn-. 
ftfls sugar, 1-2 Cup'milk, llttl« salt, 
i^^il^hfter-b^*#p-<>w<lerv '"" -

^-^ittfr&Ugn to. make soft batter; 

S » | r f « t ^ ••*»*»••» wal'klus: skin 
la """ ibtiaSicorreCtJens^h^ ilatnely, J-ust toj the more she was s«ire she did not 
clear the ground without^pp*»arlns care enough for her lover to make 
too short measure the person tob< 

"Shadow" of a Queen. 
Queen Alexandria of England has 

been served by the same lady of the 
bedchamber for forty-four years. She 
Is the Hon. Charlotte Knollys, and 
In the royal household she Is known 
as "The Shadow," because of her 
unfaltering faithfulness to the 
Queen. 

On one occasion when there was a 
Are at Sandrlngham she saved the 
Queen's life by unceremoniously 
dragging her from her bed. i t was 
shortly after this ine'dent that she 

AdsSj parted from the man to whom she 
had been engaged to be married for 
several years. She said that the 
choice was between her lover and the 
Queen and aa she loved •he Queen 

fitted from uie w a l s ^ t a * t o tlnfei ary, ©>f $3,fi00 from the Government 
r<»uad and then deduct one and • and *1,50« {roih tha Quesn't privy 

him a good wife. She draws a 8*1? 

Womer Who Did Men's Work. 
In connection v:ith the passage qf 

he Women's Qualification act in Eng-
nnd It is interesting to read in the 
indent records of London and other 
•I'ies of the active part taken In 
:uibllc and other business life by 
ivomen in old Enpland. An old manu-
-erlpt in the Guildhall Library, Its 
'dges charred in the Great Fine, con-
'a'ns many Interesting entries, of 
which the following is a typical ex
ample: "Geoffrey Mountford, son of 
John Mountford of Lapwprth, co„. 
Wtrwickr^t fs^ 
to RacLel Medcalf, Armorer, Christ
mas, 36 Hen. VIII." In another 
Guildhall record, an entry for 1595 
attests that "the office of Plumber of 
London Bridga was granted to the 
wldo-w Foster." 

Flowers for the Sick. 
Growing plants are undesirable, 

besides, while the old idea that they 
harmed the sick one by remaining in 
the ~oom over night Is only a super
stition, the invalid may easily harm 
them, especially If they are much 
handled. 

Avoid violent color contrasts. The 
nervous system Is always slightly de
ranged and the perceptions unduly 
sharpened in a serious Illness and 
the contrast of vivid reds ad pinks 
and yellows may be really harmful, 
.and will surely he disagreeable to the 
patient Ohoose, instead, delicate 
pinks, soft creams or light blues. 

Do not, above all, send white roses 
unaccompanied by any other flower, 
nor an abundance of unrelieved 
white flowers of say kind. tou 
misht just as well order a floral pil
low marked "At Rest" for the efleot 
it will have upoa the recipient a t your 
*ate**is8&JaJfidftSMk -•.•'••';: L . .-. •: 

chooses to naturalize, are, at 21 years 
of agf, entitled to "take up" 160 
acres of land, as long as there exists 
'his free land. The preliminary fees 
are -jut a few shillings A wooden 
'shack" Is run up. a stove and bed 

Installed; every six months, the 
would-be owner must sleep at least 
two nights on tae claim or else it 
,s liable to be contested or forfeited, 
the land m-st also be fenced and 
Improved to sbow bona fides. At 
the expiration of five years comes the 
final "proving . p, and if the law Is 
satisfied, the property is yours for
ever, piovldlng the annual taxes are 
promptly paid—a mere trifle. So the 
American .gii can hold up her head 
loftily; is not she too, equally with 
the boy, a landed proprietor? If 
hard up, she can sell her ranch. 
Therefore, if she hires out to domes
tic service, it either because school 
ma'aming 1B not I her line, and she 
wanu the variety of a strange ranch, 
or she requires socket money. If 
she remains at home she will be ex
pected to work, to help with outside 
"chores," too, If the men folks are 
ousy or away, and no remuneration 
to it either. 

There are poin's of etiquette bet-
'ei learned by the newcomer; hus-
i1 ds and wives expect to sit side 
>y slle at the table and you must at 
nr-e request lady visitors to remove 

'heir hats, even though you know 
they only ln»end a visit qf a few 
minutes' duration. But this is a 
pretty hospitalit.- and Intimates you 
w'sh them to remain as long as pos
it 

For Slender Figures. 
The circular skirt retains its hold 

upon popular favor because It lends 
Itself to so many stylish adaptions. 
Not entirely new, yet extremely 
graceful is the model shown above, 
depicted in pale blue chiffon cloth 

wM__meJ§J!&oisl©L Wue and wfeits 
embroidery. The four tiers of the 
skirts are hemmed with fine broad
cloth and the close fitting girdle is 
ma-e from the same material. 

The bodice looks charming with its 
low Dutch bertha of chiffon cloth em
broidered with medallions and merg. 
ing into one piece with the Japanese 
leeves. The vest is formed of ir

regular bands of lace stitched over 
pale blue and white checked silk 
gauze and the stock has touches of 
silver in the band of lace that runs 
along its upper edge. 

Elbow sleeves to match the vest 
are pretty finished with bands of sil
ver lace. 

The use of a- heavier fabric to 
weigh down the lower parts of filmy 
skirts and give the fashionable, 
graceful clinging effect is an ides 
frequently encountered in the sea. 
son's modes. Chilton and net skirts 
not only hâ . - facings of silk, moire 
and parre velvet, but the latest Ides 
for alegance finds expression if 
hems of soft, satin finished cloth thai 
reproduces the leading tone in th< 
color scheme of the toilette. 

BV>r "at home" OT dinner wear, tnt, 
above is a bewitching model* capabli 
of development In any of tks am 
aoa'sliort fabrics, ' " : - / ; 1 \ 

<*«•« MEasrjr BoUes o f Osbertost, Jfo«-
ttoliaam»bJr*% Was So Honored. 

Xh>. rank o f bsroztet was gives 
Irs t by King James I., as i means o f 
•stating money, f h e recipients o f 
he dignity ve-re to be gentlemen »< 
food birth possessing not less chan 
CI.6% a year; and i n times of war— 
like the old inlgfaxte banneret—• 
#er- to occupy posts of honor near 
tie royal standUrd. 
The money payment has wholly 

•eased; fc>ut wtoen a baronet Is cre-
ited the ancient form of warrant i s 
itllt retaf-aed, stnd a "tally" is struck: 
at the exchequer and! handed to the 
mw baromet by ./ay o f receipt. Bar-
wets ha^e no coronet or robes; but 
n the JEnglisi and Irish division* 
they possess a s a distinct badge the 
Bloody Hand o f Ulster," which inva

riably appears o - their coat of arms. 
The baronets "of Nova Scotia," 

who date before the union of England 
md Scotland, sbow thte arms of Nova 
kotia upton their shields. The bar
onets of Scotland have a distinctive 
badge consisting of an enameled dec
oration, "worn from the neck by 
irauge-ta^vny ribbon," showing St. 
Andrews cross upon a small shield. 
surmounted by a crown, and sur
rounded by the enameled motto, 
'Fax naentis honestae gloria" 
("Cklory, t h e Beacon Light- of the No
ble mind"), 
With thLs King Charles conferred a 

crest—a branch of laurel held by a 
naked band, and a thistle held by an 
armed one—with the added motto, 

luclt haec, adtera vlncit" ("One 
lefendb, the otber conquers"). All 
la'er baronets a.re of the United 
Kingdom" or of "Great Britain," and 
possess no such pretty toys. 

In fact, many people who . pride 
themselves on their famlliarty with 
Oebrett kmow scarcely anything of 
baronets, badges, and beyond a mis
ty notion o f the meaning of the Uul-
ster Hand, are unaware of their his
tory and significance. 

Thei. \m one Instance of the honor 
being granted t o a woman. Dame 
Mary Bolles of Osberton, Nottinaam-
shire. \ s created a baronet In 1 635, 
for "maintaining thirty foot soldiers 
at 8d. a dlay for three years n h's 
majesty's service." No slight help 
in those tiroubloos times. 

T>ame," the old English word tor 
tady. Is the almost obsolete style to 
>v used by a ba -onet's wife. Nowa
days shots styled "lady" without the 
ise o f her Christian name. Should 
;he prefer the old word "dame," that 
s always followed by the Christian 
iame. and sounds dellciously quaint 
ind clistlnctiw—Modern Society. 

Ha-ndy Wall Cleaner. 
A waif cleaner especially adapted 

for use In cleaning the tops of win
dows and door casings and placas ot 

WJLhL CXfiANfift: ^ 
a similar cfaaracter which cannot be 
reached without considerable labor, 
•s shown here, recently patented by 
a Massachusetts man. The device 
is formed of two sections of bent 
sprirg wire

's, 

&'j?y: 

Girt Who Connives. 
The girl who connives not buys 

her clothes is at present aglow with 
pride over some extremely pretty 
brown satin slippers. "Don't they 
look e'xponssive—-don't they?" she 
-rows gleefully. "Wouldn't you 
chit they meant simply dollars and 
iollars t I tell you the longer I live 
he more I'm amazed a t the way I 

;nanage—th-ose slippers cost me ex-
ictly 3E cents! JXow that's the way 
I like t r hawe yoir look—flabbergast
ed—then I t?eel that I'm appreciated. 
,Y>s, tax iaaj^JjL-eests! I was.walk
ing along Sixth avenue and I saw a 
uile of trash In the window of a 
custom and sample shoe place and 
on ' e top o f the pile was a pair of 
vhite satin slippers marked 85 cents. 
They were • beautifuJ shape but 
soiled. Did I pause and pass on or 
act any other stupid manner? I 
made one flying leap inside that shop 
m d tried oaa those slippers. Of 
•ourse 1 knew they'd f it me, 'cause 
I've n speciati Providence that looks 
tfter such things, and before the 
alesman could te l l me there was a 
ii fstake in fc~-e price I bought them 
ind started home. I had to walk, 
mving spent all I had with me, but 
hat just snows thte economy of liv-
ng down town, and within .half an 
tour after I got home, those slippers 
vere t h e be*utlfal brown you see 
Dec now. 'Water colors, of cdurse; 

suppose < you'd guessed that; and 
vitr my brown sflk Btocklngs that 
Vunt Louise brought note from Sor-
•ento "why, I can feel tingles of 
r'de li_ every toe. I don't see how 
ny poor girl gets along without a 
n x of water- colors. I wouldn't be 
ny thing without mine; they'll do 

•verything esatcept mend a hole or 
lean nay.fujx-s, an-d those things of 
-ourae 2 conmivetr other fways. Don't 
i make you- STHrtysapT" ** -•• ' ' :-'- • r 

'. ^ •_ - , ... ... 
^ ' . * • • • • y <> ' < * , . ' • ' • • * 

PASSINGS OP T H E SsURTlAL OAUM. 

Th«iRui»o>-^ipa»tH War Suppoosd to 
Kftav* Smiltd the Fate. 

The w»r h^we«n Japan and Ku»-
sla is regarded by some authorities 
as bavins sealed the £ate o f the drum-
The victorious Japanese armies mov
ed firom first t o last allently, save lor 
the occasional aound of a ougle. l a e 
dram w«ts absolutely ansent. Al
ready it had been aboUsned from 
some European armies; bat no great 
war ha» before been fought without 
It. 

Military men have been as a rule 
great partizans of the "spirit stirring 
drum." Marshal Satxe. one of the 
greatest Generals of the eighteenth 
century, the conqueror of tontenoy, 
deelared tSiat the measured sound 
made by the drum and fife was In
dispensable to make men march well. 
As an Illustration of the effect of mu
sic in sustained physical movements. 
be said: 

"Almost everyone lias seen people 
danee all night, leaping and swinging 
continually. But let anyone try to 
danee for two hours without music, 
and see bow miserably he will fall. 
It i s thus with marcblng. It makes 
no difference wlxat air Is played, pro
vided It I s In double or treble time, 
so that tlse drums and fifes can take 
it well. But some su«h air Is neces
sary 7' 

Another great General, Wellington, 
contended that without the strains ot 
music it was Impossible for troops to 
make successful charges. Wanting 
music, the men would come up ragged 
and open against the enemy. 

Na-poleon was an ardent defender 
of the drum. A s long ago a s his time 
it wsts unged by some military men 
that it was a barba-rlo instrument, 
whicn dulled t h e most sensitive ear 
by i t s monotonous sounds, and that 
it had not proper place i n modern 
warfare. "The drum." answered the 
Corslcan "imitates the caanon. It 
is the best musical Instrument In the 
world; for it never gets out of tune." 

It i s a miitake to assume that the 
drum la tiximusieal. All musical au
thorities have agreed that •when used 
in toe proper way it Is thoroughly 
musical. The common snare or side 
drum is freely used In musical com
position. A large number of drum
mers perforin? simultaneously out of 
doors produce good music. 

Berlior the composer said that a 
sound which was Insignificant when 
heard singly, such as t i e clink of one 
or two musKots at shomlder arms, or 
the tbud a s the butt end came to the 
ground at ground arms, became bril
liant and attractive If performed by 
a thousand men simultaneously.—A 
Scrap Book. 

RENTING CAMERAS. 

A New Branch of the Photographic 
Busineaa—Tourlits the Chief 

Customers. 
One can hire a harp or a steam 

boiler, a diving suit or a typewriter. 
In fact there Is scarcely any article 
or appliance of use that one may not 
hire. Among the comparatively lat. 
er additions to the list are cameras. 

It might he supposed that anybody 
sufficiently interested i n photography 
to want to take pictures would own a 
camera, but not all so interested do 
own one. Here, for instance, i s a 
man convalescing after a long illness, 
and with somo weeks of idleness to 
look forward to before be can go back 
t o work or business, He tnJnks he 
would like to takre Bonae pictures on 
the days when he can get out. and he 
doesnt want to buy a camera, for 
perhaps he would nave no opportunity 
bo use it later, so he hires one for hit 
present use. 

Then too, there are people who may 
want t o hire a camera for some tem
porary business use and there are 
people owning cameras who may want 
a bigger cajmera «or one of another 
sort from the one they own, for some 
special purpwse o r occasion. But the 
greater num. cer of cameras rented are 
hired by toiarists, visitors from vari
ous parts o f the country who find 
when they get here that they want 
to take plcttares. 

One dealer in pfaotograpnic instru
ments and supplies who rents- cameras 
will rent large Instruments of any di
mensions If sufficient time i s given 
to prepare them. Easily portable 
canferas of various kinds and sixes 
he keeps ready for Instant, delivery. ,.. 

Cameras are rented at from 50 cents 
a day up, according to the camera. 
From those not personally known a 
deposit of the value of the camera is 
required when it is talien out, the 
amount of the rent being deducted 
from this when the camera is re-
tamed. Summer i s the season when 
most cameras are rented. 

Business and Love. 
Do men lows wonaen less than they 

did, and do women love men less than 
they did? are two curious questions 
in the United States and i n Eng
land. 

It has come about that the men 
pursue the making of money and 
their various ambitions more than 
they ever did before, and that wom
en are not compelled t o marry s s 
they were forrnerly. 

Xove is not so irresistible a factor 
as it was, says "Marmaduke" in the 
'Graphic, and there is a tendency for 
the members of either sex to retire to 
opposite camps, and snarl at each oth
er. "We will marry," say many of 
the wonaen, **when you «an make It 
worth our while." "We will mar
ry," say many of the men, "when 
we find a wife who shall improve our 
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